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She bends all the right ways.I'm a hunter, I shoot to kill. That's what the military taught me, and now

I protect my brothers in the Bad Disciples MC.But when I meet Kylie, a physical therapist at the VA,

I don't need protection.Ever.Her beautiful body curves in every direction, she knows how to stretch

herself to meet my needs.Kylie has her own demons though, an ex with a tendency for hitting

women.And there is no way in hell I'm gonna let that mother fucker put his hands on her again.Or

her son Carter.I'll protect them both with my life.Because they're my family now.Hunter (The Bad

Disciples MC) is a full length STANDALONE bad boy MC HEIST romance. The next in the series,

Tank (The Bad Disciples MC) will release on September 13, 2017. Also features a BONUS BOOK,

Sexy Single Daddy!
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Hunter is a kickass MC member with all the skills and attitude required. Kylie Aston is a physical

therapist at the VA hospital assigned to Hunter's friend Marco.Really good storyline ; characters are

pretty well developed; plot twists and turns were pretty weak--needed more edgy action. HEA? You



knew it was coming from the first page!

So much hotness squeezed into one book!Savannah Rylan really knows how to please her readers.

I love MC novels and this one is one of my favorites!If you like hot, sexy, muscular, tattooed

overprotective bad boys Hunter is the one for you!

Another fantastic MC book. I loved this

I really enjoyed reading this book.

Hunter is HOT!

I received an ARC for my honest review.I debated how many stars to give this book. While I liked

the storyline and the characters, there were some details in the beginning that drove me nuts

through the entire book. In chapter one Hunter talks about being a Marine and Marco getting his leg

blown off in Iraq. Yet at his first physical therapy session Kylie has him stand up so she can see how

strong his legs are. She mentions his legs several times during PT sessions. Did Savannah forget it

was blown off or did he have a prosthetic she forgot to mention? Also in chapter eight when Kylie &

Hunter meet at the bar for the first time she asks if he was in the military like Marco and he replies

"No, we were buddies in high school." Again, did the author forget he was a Marine? It was even in

the book description that he was.It's the little details that can sometimes ruin a good story. Where's

the editors and proofreaders?For the most part I enjoyed this book and will more than likely read

Tank when it comes out.

How can I start this review, hmmm... well this is my second book by Savannah Rylan. My first one

was Gunner, that is the first book of the Bad Disciples series and my first book about motorcycle

clubs. You know when people ask you about what you like to read I usually tell them well is easier to

tell you what I don't like to read and then I tell them, well I didn't like to read about motorcycle clubs

until Savannah Rylan's Gunner. Then I thought it might be a fluke. WELL ITS NOT, she did it again

and I can't have enough!!! Hunter is an amazing book. Well writen, great story and a big handsome

(hot hot hot) man. Just so you know I am waiting for Sept. when the next book of this series is going

to be release.Now about Hunter...Hunter is a member of the Bad Disciples. He has not problem

finding girls and one of the groupies of the BD is always around, to you know make him happy. He



do not understand how Gunner (he is the main character of the first book of the series), is happy

having only one woman, when he can have one different woman every night.One of his oldest

friend, an ex marine, need his help and they decided that is better for him to go to physical therapy

at the VA. Hunter, as the great friend that he is, takes his friend to the VA. To his shock he sees this

angel, a woman like no other, that start to change his ways. He is starting to get why Gunner is only

with one woman, the woman he loves.Kylie is a 26 years old single mother. His baby boy Carter is

her life. She works as a physical therapist at the VA and has sworn of bad guys and that includes

anyone that is a member of a motorcycle club (MC). Been there done that. The father of her son

was a bad guy, that got into a MC and ended been even worst that he was at first. He was a drunk

and violent man. She had enough of it and ended the relationship when her son was one month old,

that was 3 years before.One day this handsome guy cover in tattoos arrive to the VA with a friend

that needed her as a physical therapist. She sees he is a good friend and that he is kind, and

accepts to have a date. Everything when well, so well that they ended up at his apartment getting

hot and heavy (great scene!!). But what happens when she see his badge, his Bad Disciples

Motorcycle Club Badge?!!!!! Will she let him explain? Or will she put him in the same category as

her ex? And when her ex try to get her son away from her, what will Kylie do? What will Hunter do?I

voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book

Hunter/Kylie. Hunter was helping a friend Marco that got hurt in the military. Now when Hunter left

the biker M.C.bar on night to help Marco they had a talk about getting him some more help so he

gave in and Hunter took him to the V.A.the next day and wheeled him into physical therapy. There is

were Hunter saw the most beautiful woman he has ever seen in his whole life. Just being in the

same room gave him the tingles.Now Kylie went to work that day she never though she would see

the hunk of a man walk in her work along with his friend let alone helping one of her patients out. So

all during the therapy session she couldn't take her eyes off of him so when Marco and her were

finished they scheduled there next sessions Hunter couldn't stop thinking of Kylie.Now being apart

of an M.C. club there are responsibles and then there are fun times. But above all there is respect

for each other in the club and you do not above all else hurt woman know matter what.Now Kyle

after the session and Hunter leaving with Marco she could not get Hunter off her mind until the next

time she saw both of them she tried her best to ignore him the best she could and take care of

Marco so when the second session was over she was like just standing there saying bye and they

both walked out now Marco told Hunter take me to my group meeting and come back to Kylie and

see her. So read the book and see what these two get into and out off. I enjoyed the book so much



can not wait for the next. I read the book voluntary. C.
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